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Introduction

Aims

Adults who require dental treatment in a medically supported setting should receive 
effective and high quality care in their locality. 

To evaluate a service provided for a cohort of patients who may require immediate 
access to medical assistance, or who require sedation by an anaesthetist or using 
propofol as a sedative agent. Service evaluation will prompt review of adverse events 
and provide better understanding of patient’s needs to improve service planning as well 
as safeguarding future funding. 

Methods
Retrospective analysis of clinical notes was completed for patients receiving dental 
treatment from the Special Care Dental (SCD) service covered by an on-call emergency 
resuscitation team within the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham (QEHB), United 
Kingdom. 

After obtaining local approval, data including the patient’s baseline measurements/vital 
signs, medical conditions, dental treatment performed, additional adjuncts to facilitate 
care, and occurrence of adverse events was recorded and analysed. 

All patients treated under SCD in QEHB were included regardless of the utilisation of 
sedation. Exclusion criteria included patients listed for expedition of treatment, or pre-
cardiac surgery habilitation.

Results
The total number of episodes of care during the 3 year period analysed (April 2017 - 
March 2020) was 110. 
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Figure 1. Reason for treatment in medically supported setting

Figure 2. Reason for anaesthetist providing sedation
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Figure 3. Percentage of patients in each ASA category 
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Figure 4. Percentage of adjuncts required to facilitate care
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Figure 5. Percentage of dental treatment type completed

Total body weight (TBW) recorded in 31%: 103.9kg average
Body mass index (BMI) recorded in 33%: 38.4kg/m2 average 

1 adverse event occurred during the 3 year period of analysis

75 appointments were not attended or cancelled at short  
notice during the 3 year period 

Further key findings

Figure 6. Patient 
distribution across 
localities in West 
Midlands accessing  
the service

Conclusion and Discussion
This service evaluation highlights that the patients receiving treatment in this setting are 
complex in their medical, dental and logistical management. The evaluation also indicates 
a safe and effective service.
Obese patients have an increased risk of co-morbidities, administering sedation and 
complex airway management, therefore unsurprisingly the average BMI and TBW of 
patients treated was high. 
For patients who are treated within this service, simple and definitive treatment plans 
must be considered to avoid repeated visits resulting in further exposure to medical risk.
Risk assessment and organising specialist transport demands adequate staff  
preparation time.
Reassuringly the single adverse event was managed and reflected upon well with no 
lasting harm to the patient.
Patients with complex or chronic medical conditions frequently experience illness,  
which results in high cancellation rates.
Expansion of this service to localities across the West Midlands would improve access  
to safe care for this cohort where a local service is unavailable.
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